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AN OVERVIEW OF JAPANESE MODALITIES 
AND THEIR DEGREE OF PROPOSITION 

Nujih Imtihant* 

ABSTRAK 
~ & i r a n i d ~ a p h h k a n & d d m b r h t p ~ ~ h m u . n i ~ , & m ~ e h t a n d  

&rooI yoo, $00, r d i i ,  Mi, nakereh naranai, dan t e r n  ii. Kesepuluh modal tersebut dikelompkkan 
berdasat.ken sifas dan jenisnya menjadi dua kelompok, yaku modalltas epktemikdan modalitas deontik 
Mcddbs epistemik addah modalitas yang berisi ungkapan keperluan dan kemungkinan, sedangkan 
modalii deontik d a h  malaliars berhubungan dengan kewa/iban dan kdxbhm. ygrSg terrrraouk 
dahm modalitas epistemik adalah hoar, ni drigainai, &mwhirenai dam, yoo, sea rushfi, sedangkan yaq 
tennaguk dalam modalitas dewtrik addah beki, nakereba noranai, dan term ii. 

I(rt. Kund: modality, epistemic, d~~nt ic ,  proposition 

INTRODUCTION 
Modality is one of the important elements 

in language. It has been the focus of attention 
of researchers from distinct linguistic 
appma&mwsrthelastthirty~.Thiwpaper 
attempts to discuss Japanese modality in 
relation to the notion of podbiiiQ, 
w@aMty and hypothetbility. tt 
main parts. The first section 
concept of modality in English and 
Thts second section investigates 
epistemic modality, and the third isfation 
explores Japanese dmtic modality. % fhal 
section Is summary of the foregoing 
discussion. 

THE CONCEPT OF MODAUTY IN 
ENGLISH AND JAPANESE 

Modality is conwmed with the ion 
of the speaker's involvement towards the 
p r o p s m l  content of an utteram. Modality 

0s not exclusively restrim to tmW bldtiaty 
verbs. Modal elements include a d j a w ,  
participles, noons, lexical verbs, adverbs, 
artides, tense, aspect, particles, hedging 
expmsbns, question tags, intonation, ek. 

Lyon (1 9773452) defines modality as 'Me 
opinion or attitude of the speaker." This 
~ ~ m s t o b e w i d ~  

. Paher (1986) has 
&#inition and in doing so has b&eM thYo 
.field of the study of modality. Acodrding to 
Palmer (1 986:23), rnodaNty can be e x p d  
by categories othr  than verbs. The broad 
definition of modality he proposes thus goes 
well beyond m t  traditional t~tm4bntQi of 
English -1s. For exam*, he braadem the 
deontic category by induding 'impemtives", 
Srolitives", and "evaiuatives". Additionally, he 
includes dedarath, oomplemnt, and 0b&lu8 
clauses, as well as @M, aspectI negatkm, 
and gender in his examinath. Bawd on this 
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it is m t  too mudl to say that at1 
amnbevisvrredinterms 

(e.g. do, have, shall, be, MI, 
which are morphologically 
ti-, sin- the Japmese 

speaker's pydmkgical 

of J~penese ~ I l U e s  end Their of 

EpirbrrPic mcpdanty is mwmllsd wm 
vartuus a m  
has towards the 
Epigdg* 

speaker Ftas the high& 
about the information, ar when 
is honchallengeslbfe", he k n  
declarative statement with e 'firrlte verb. f h .  
When ha d m  nat have 
qualify the statement as 8 
assembled based on hi 
(judgement) or varlou~ type of'sotirces 
(evidenfiats). 

There are s e w  main 
Japanese which &press 
hazu 'must be', ni 
kamoshimnai 'may 
rooks like', soo 'appe 
nsshli 'seems like'. 

Expression o f j U d f p e h t ~ d ~ d ~  ham, the 
auxiliary d a m  and two @phrasffc tx3nstnrd- 
fons, kamsrshmai (a reMwt$ loti mrkhty) 
and ni-ch@inai (a reIatSivsryhi9R cisrtafnty). 

Hanr is a noun which b a k a p  awxm 

\ . iF r  .- 
.v-, :,*, :.:, 



shs TOP offbe 

is MI mistake'. It is 

anr kara, damkg 

must be somebody Irere.' 

It can be conduded that ni 
to egKess the spe?aket' 

intukkm, it shwtd a b  

irnglichttbns, involvin 
posssibility, in regard to 

Kamhn&UtgSa 
knaunr'. Ka-mnai 
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r$lthoug h Barnes uses the term 'evidential' 
rt 'auxiliaries', these evidential morphemes 

are very similar to the Japanese awdliaries soo, 
~rsshii, and yoo, all of which indicate how a 
lpeaker obtains information. These auxiliaries 
llso express modality since they are all 

aonoerned with a speaker's supposition about 
Lhe possibility and the expressed proposition. 

Soo is used to convey secondhand infor- 

meanings. The first meaning comes abut  
when a situation is such that a speaker h nut 
sure if a proposition is bue or not, but supposes 
it may be very dose to the truth based on his/ 
her observation (suppositional judgment). The 
second meaning occurs when a speaker 
knows the truth value of the proposition, but 
recognizes that some other objects have an 
appearance that is very similar to the subject 



-- * 

T a b  2. The degree of proposition of epistemic judgement and evidentials 

DEONTIC MODALITY 
Deontic modality is concerned with 

abrlgation, permission, and prohibition. Deontic 
modality is quite distinct from epistemic 
modality in that it is not concerned with a 
speaker's supposition and in that it is used in 
propositional content. Since deontic modality 
can be used to refer to not only the speaker 
herthimself, but also other individual's action, 
by obliging or prohibiting others for example, it 
is natural that deontic modes can become an 
object for speaker supposition. When the 
sentence which expresses deontic modality is 
compatible with an objective statement spoken 
by the same speaker, the deontic form creates 
a strong degree of necessity that the proposition 
will be actualized from the speaker's view 
point. 

Bski means 'duty', or 'obligation'. It is 
related to what one is supposed to do in the 
s~cbty  dhe lives in. Therefore, it seems that 
when M i s  used, the feeling is that a judgment 
is Wng made based on social expectations. 
The speaker is trying to convey that the basis 

for imposing the 
not due to the speaker 
judgment, but rather to s 
Example: 

(8) WBtashifachiwa toshim nohito ni kdff 
o hamu beki da. 

' We NOM elder people OAT rwp3 
OBJ pay MOD COP. 
We should respect the elder people.' 

It is well known that respecting elder people 
is one of the social rules in Japan. The use of 
beki in (8) is to express a judgment based on 
this social rule. 

Similar to this modal are nakutewa ikenai 
or naito ikenai. These auxiliaries also express 
obligation. The difference between beki and 
nakereba namnai is that beki implies some kind 
of prerequisite idea or information, while 
nakereba naranai is based purely on the 
speaker's judgment. The diierences can be 
observed in the following example. 
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Table 4. The degree of necessity and probability of Japanese deontic modality 

akereba naranai + + + + +  , - 3ki + + 
- a  . 

+ + +  
..,. . x, ii + + +  + +  
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The Japanese modals which express 
s ; u c e t ~ ~ ' m U S f  be', nu'ch@&lai 
, k~mwhirenai 'may be', daroo 
andthem-&Is,suchas 
W, 800 'appears to behearsay', and 

ware-as@- 

namnai (shouM), dan temo ii 
M W .  
speaker- 

oriented notiom of possibility and necessity that 
are not expressed through deontic modality. 
Deontlc modality is atways concerned with the 
r d i z % t h  of some action, while epistemic 

with the expression of the 
degree of a propositb's 

M. kr examining the Japanese sentence, we 
find that epistemic modality is expressed by 

mOdaloan8errt, 
dity is expressed in 
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